House of Representatives

State of Utah

UTAH STATE CAPITOL COMPLEX C 350 STATE CAPITOL
P.O. BOX 145030 C SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84114-5030 C (801) 538-1029

February 26, 2020

Mr. Speaker,
The Retirement and Independent Entities Committee reports a favorable recommendation on H.B.
289, PUBLIC EDUCATION RETIREMENT AMENDMENTS, by Representative C. Hall, with the
following amendments:

1.

Page 4, Lines 100 through 104:
100

(A) the member has moved to a new position at the same local education agency due
to

101

a program need that causes the member to become a

{ regular } full-time employee

when the
102

member was previously not a

103

{ regular }

(B) the percentage increase is due to a

full-time employee; or

{ union-negotiated increase }

negotiated increase through designated representatives under Subsection
34-20-9(1)(a)
104

2.

for a group of

members that includes the member.

Page 7, Lines 209 through 213:
209

(A) the member has moved to a new position at the same local education agency due
to

210

a program need that causes the member to become a

{ regular } full-time employee

when the
211

member previously was not a

212

{ regular }

(B) the percentage increase is due to a

full-time employee; or

{ union-negotiated increase }

negotiated increase through designated representatives under Subsection
34-20-9(1)(a)
213

for a group of

members that includes the member.
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3.

Page 11, Lines 317 through 321:
317

(A) the member has moved to a new position at the same local education agency due
to

318

a program need that causes the member to become a

{ regular }

full-time employee

when the
319

member previously was not a

320

{ regular }

(B) the percentage increase is due to a

full-time employee; or

{ union-negotiated increase }

negotiated increase through designated representatives under Subsection
34-20-9(1)(a)
321

for a group of

members that includes the member.

Respectfully,

Craig Hall
Chair
Voting: 6-1-1
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